
 

YB-250X/350X/450X Automatic Pillow Packing Machine for 
Servo Motor Hardware Products 
 

 
 
Original drum rotation device, can work continuously. Therefore, the thermal shrinkage machine 
has advanced design, stable and reliable performance, efficient power saving, good shrinkage 
effect, novel and beautiful structure, convenient operation and maintenance and other 
characteristics, can be applied to any shrinkage film shrinkage packaging.  
 
Suitable packaging materials: 
 
Poly/paper, Paper/PE, PET/PE, PET/AL Plating/PE, BOPP/PE, Tea filter paper and other 
compound materials can be heat sealed is OK., recommend film thickness: 40 to 90 microns. 
 
Features Application: 
 
Horizontal Automatic Flow Pack Packing Machine is suitable for packaging various kinds of large 
size regular objects into pillow bag or gusseted bag, like Food, Vegetables and Fruits, Hardwares, 
Hotel Supplies, Stationary, Electric Products, Medical, Daily use and etc. 
 
Application: 
 

• Food: bakery bread, biscuits, cookies, candy, chocolate bar, cake, popsicle, ice cream bar, 
meat, muffin, sausage, noodles, beef jerky, egg roll, etc. 

• Vegetables and Fruits: apples, bananas, lettuce, potatoes, tomatoes, peppers, 
cucumbers, etc. 

• Hardwares: hinge, stainless steel pipe, bearings, screw, nuts and washer, etc 

• Hotel Supplies: soap, disposable comb, razor, toothpaste and toothbrush in one set. 

• Stationary: pencil, eraser, notebook, paper card, adensive tape, etc. 

• Electric Products: battery, usb cable, earphone, user manual and accessories in one set. 



• Medical: face mask, glove, gauze, pill capsule table, disposable syringe, bandage, etc. 

• Daily use: disposable tableware, knife, spoon, fork, plate, sponge, scourer, wipes, several 
drinking straws in a bag, plastic cups, bottles, wood charcoal briquette, napkin, baby diaper, 
etc. 

 
Performance feature: 
 
1. Color touch screen display, PLC control, automatic and fast photoelectric track. 
2. The bag length need not be set, machine could detect it automatically. 
3. Machine has high performance, simple operation and fast packing speed. 
4. Gear system besides double frequency converter controller, which making machine simpler 
operation, high-speed and stable performance. It’s the first third-generation pillow type packing 
machine in China. 
 
Technical parameter: 
 

 


